The match between functional trait variation in communities and environmental gradients is maintained by three processes: phenotypic plasticity and genetic differentiation (intraspecific processes), and species turnover (interspecific). Recently, evidence has emerged suggesting that intraspecific variation might have a potentially large role in driving functional community composition and response to environmental change.
However, empirical evidence quantifying the respective importance of phenotypic plasticity and genetic differentiation relative to species turnover is still lacking. We performed a reciprocal transplant experiment using a common herbaceous plant species (Oxalis montana) among low-, mid-, and high-elevation sites to first quantify the contributions of plasticity and genetic differentiation in driving intraspecific variation in three traits: height, specific leaf area, and leaf area. We next compared the contributions of these intraspecific drivers of community trait-environment matching to that of species turnover, which had been previously assessed along the same elevational gradient. Plasticity was the dominant driver of intraspecific trait variation across elevation in all traits, with only a small contribution of genetic differentiation among populations. Local adaptation was not detected to a major extent along the gradient.
Fitness components were greatest in O. montana plants with trait values closest to the local community-weighted means, thus supporting the common assumption that community-weighted mean trait values represent selective optima. Our results suggest that community-level trait responses to ongoing climate change should be mostly mediated by species turnover, even at the small spatial scale of our study, with an especially small contribution of evolutionary adaptation within species.
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| INTRODUC TI ON
Studies partitioning the relative contributions of intraspecific variation (ITV) and species turnover (SPT) to community-level trait variation have provided novel insights into community assembly and responses to environmental gradients over space and time (Davis, Shaw, & Etterson, 2005; Cornwell & Ackerly, 2009; Lepš, de Bello, Šmilauer, & Doležal, 2011; Jung et al., 2014) . A large importance of SPT suggests that the maintenance of trait-environment matching will depend on changes in species composition, which likely occur over relatively long timescales (Parmesan, 2006) . Alternately, a large contribution of ITV suggests an ability of individual species to change their trait values to adapt to environmental change (Jump & Penuelas, 2005; Reed, Schindler, & Waples, 2011) , which might occur relatively rapidly via phenotypic plasticity or more slowly via local adaptation. A few frameworks have been proposed to understand how the relative importance of ITV versus SPT varies across spatial scales (Albert, Grassein, Schurr, Vieilledent, & Violle, 2011) or how it depends upon the type of gradient and community under study (Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) . Still, little attention in this literature has been paid to how the different sources of ITV-phenotypic plasticity versus genetic variation-might affect predictions of community functional response to environmental change.
Different sources of ITV have potentially important consequences for predicting the nature and pace of responses to environmental change. On one hand, trait variation mostly driven by phenotypic plasticity could mediate trait responses to environmental change very rapidly (e.g., within a single growing season). On the other hand, trait responses dominated by local adaptation necessitate microevolution over multiple generations, such that the maintenance of community trait-environment matching under this scenario would be driven by the slower process of turnover in the genetic composition of populations. Species distribution models incorporating plasticity indeed predict reduced loss of distribution area under climate change compared with models based on presence-absence data only (Nicotra et al., 2010; Garzon, Alia, Robson, & Zavala, 2011; Valladares et al., 2014) . In models accounting for local adaptation, the maintenance of species distribution area mostly depends on the potential for dispersal of the best-adapted populations (Garzon et al., 2011; Valladares et al., 2014) .
There is a long history of transplant experiments aimed at partitioning the environmental (plastic) and genetic sources of intraspecific variation in natural settings (Clausen, Keck, & Hiesey, 1940; Chapin & Chapin, 1981; Angert & Schemske, 2005) . In such experiments, trait variation explained by the site of planting (where plants of a given origin are grown) is attributed to plasticity, while trait variation explained by the site of origin (where a plant at a given site came from) is attributed to genetic differentiation. However, few field-based studies explicitly report the relative effect size of each process in driving ITV in a single experiment (but see Richardson, Chaney, Shaw, & Still, 2017) , with meta-analyses generally reporting vote counts of how many studies provide evidence for each source of ITV (Franks, Weber, & Aitken, 2014) rather than quantitative estimates of their relative importance along gradients. Reciprocal transplant studies do not typically include data on interspecific trait variation as a frame of reference when assessing sources of ITV, which further prevents generalizations regarding the importance of plasticity and genetic variation in maintaining community-level traitenvironment matching.
Different studies have made strongly contrasting assumptions about the importance of plastic versus genetic responses to environmental change. For example, Siefert et al. (2015) proposed that the low heritability generally observed in plant functional traits (Geber & Griffen, 2003) suggests a dominance of plastic relative to genetic variation in most communities. Chevin, Collins, and Lefèvre (2013) further suggest that plasticity may be the only effective response to rapid climate change, given that genetic changes occur too slowly. Other studies however tend to emphasize a major role of local adaptation and the potential for microevolutionary changes in mediating trait-environment matching among communities (Leimu & Fischer, 2008; Laughlin & Messier, 2015) .
Our overarching objective in this study was to characterize the contributions of plasticity versus genetic variation to trait variation along an elevational gradient where we previously quantified the contribution of species turnover at the community level (Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) . To do so, we conducted a reciprocal transplant experiment of an herbaceous plant species, Oxalis montana Raf., across a mountainside in southern Québec, Canada. We focused on a relatively short spatial gradient (~300 m elevation change) that represents a realistic magnitude of temperature change (~2°C) expected over the next 50-100 years (Ouranos 2015) and that spans the two major forest biomes (temperate and boreal) in eastern North America. We provide one of the first interpretations of the nature and strength of the intraspecific functional response in the context of community trait turnover studied previously (Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) , although we recognize that quantifying the components of ITV with one experimental species represents just a first step in this line of research. In the earlier study, we partitioned turnover in community-weighted mean traits of herbaceous communities into their intraspecific and interspecific components for three major plant functional traits. In this study, we were further interested in testing the common assumption of trait-gradient studies that local community-level trait means (weighted by species abundances) represent adaptive optima (Shipley, de Bello, Cornelissen, Laliberté, & Reich, 2016) 
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Study site
In 2012, we established a transplant experiment along an elevational gradient spanning a transition from deciduous forest (low elevation) to coniferous forest (high elevation), in Mont-Mégantic National Park (45°27′21″N, 71°09′08″W), southern Quebec, Canada. Over the 300-m elevation span of our study plots, we have observed a decline in mean annual temperature of 1.9°C (2.3 at ~700 m a.s.l. to 0.4°C at ~1,000 m a.s.l.), and a strong gradient in community structure and functional composition (Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) . Further information on the study site, along with a description of understory plant species and trait turnover along this gradient, may be found in earlier studies (Brown & Vellend, 2014; Savage & Vellend, 2015; Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) .
| Study organism
The relative importance of phenotypic plasticity and genetic differentiation in creating a match between traits and environment was assessed for Oxalis montana Raf. (Oxalidaceae). This species is a small perennial herbaceous plant spanning the entire elevational gradient at our study site, being more abundant in the cool and shaded understory of boreal forests than in deciduous forests. Oxalis montana may reproduce by outcrossed seed and facultatively by self-fertilizing cleistogamous (non-opening) flowers (Berg, 2000) . It also propagates vegetatively by rhizomes which degrade within 1 or 2 years upon establishment of the new individual, making it difficult to retrace the genetic origin of individuals based on rhizome networks. It was chosen as one of the few species that was common across the whole gradient and representative of the perennial lifestyle of most understory species in this forest. (Packham & Willis, 1977) , so we avoided prominent canopy gaps (rare at all sites) when selecting blocks. Lowelevation forest understories experience high light in early spring and late fall (before tree leaf-out and after leaf-fall, respectively), although we consider this as part of a long-term response to the climatic gradient (deciduous trees in warmer sites, conifers in cooler sites) rather F I G U R E 1 Reciprocal transplant experiment design. Individuals from each site of origin were transplanted to all three elevations (low, mid, and high) within the same transect of origin (long-dashed arrows). At each transplant site, individuals were randomly separated among four blocks, by site of origin. Transplant sites at low and high elevations were separated by approximately the same distance as the two transects (~1 km). Two datasets were defined, consisting of intra-and intertransect transplants. Direction of transplants is indicated for only one of the sites (south transect, low elevation), as well as the transplant blocks (south transect, high elevation) than as a factor confounding our interest in the climatic component of the elevational gradient. In a 40-cm diameter circle around each individual, we carefully cleared other O. montana individuals (but not other species), in order to ensure our ability to follow each individual's subsequent clonal growth. Plants were left in the field for 1 year, after which time surviving individuals were harvested and brought back to the laboratory for measurements (6-14 October 2013).
| Transplant experiment
| Fitness components
Individuals that died during the winter were excluded from the study, their death ascribed to transplant shock. Two fitness components were scored for the remaining individuals during the experiment. First, summer survival was assessed at the end of the growing season 2013. Plants were considered to have survived either with or without leaves, as long as the rhizome was still alive. Living rhizomes were recognized by their bright white color and turgidity. Second, total dry biomass (above-and below-ground) at the end of the growing season 2013 was taken as a component of fitness, allowing comparisons among surviving individuals. Each harvested specimen was oven-dried at 70°C for 72 hr, after which dry weight was measured.
Dry weight of the leaf sampled earlier for measuring SLA (see below) was added to the individual's biomass.
| Trait measurements
We aimed to measure the same three functional traits that were investigated in our community-level study (maximum height, specific leaf area (SLA), and reproductive phenology), with the addition of leaf area, as these traits represent major axes of adaptive plant strategies with known associations with plant fitness. However, few O. montana plants flowered (even for mature plants in the field, many do not flower in a given year at our study site), so our analyses did not include reproductive phenology. Maximum foliage height, indicative of a plant's ability to access light (Givnish, 1982) , was measured with a ruler to the nearest millimeter on plants in the field in midsummer (26-30 July). SLA, a correlate of photosynthetic rate reflecting a trade-off between resource capture and conservation (Reich, Walters, Ellsworth, & Uhl, 1994) , was assessed by taking the second largest leaf (without petiole) from all plants possessing at least two healthy leaves toward the end of the growing season but before leaf senescence (20-26 August). Leaves were first scanned, then dried at 70°C for 72 hr, and weighed. Leaf area, itself a trait reflecting water use and light capture strategies, was measured from scanned leaves using ImageJ (Rasband, 1997 (Rasband, -2012 . SLA was then calculated as leaf area/dry weight.
| Partitioning genetic and environmental sources of intraspecific variation
Our experimental design allowed us to partition the genetic (G) and environmental/plastic (E) contributions to intraspecific variation observed across elevations and transects (using type III ANOVAs, as described below). For assessing elevation effects on each trait and fitness component, we built a model predicting trait variation as a function of the elevation of origin (EL O ), the elevation of transplant (EL T ), and their interaction. Transect (R) was included in the model as a fixed factor given that we had only two transects. Block, nested within elevation of transplant and transect, was included as a random factor.
Initial biomass (Init.biom) was also added as a covariate to each model (calculation described below). We ran the full model (Equation 1) using the R package lme4 (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) .
where the notation "1|" introduces our random factor and the sign ":" indicates nesting of right-hand terms into left-hand ones.
Because we could not measure dry biomass directly prior to transplanting, we predicted initial dry biomass (Init.biom) from morphological characteristics measured prior to transplant, using a stepwise regression model explaining final dry biomass as a function of these same morphological characteristics measured at the end of the experiment. The final model included four explanatory variables (height, rhizome length, rhizome thickness, and number of leaves) and explained 74% of variation in dry biomass (details in Appendix 1). For survival data, a binary response, a general linear model with a binary family function was used, while linear models were used for continuous quantitative traits. In every case, trait data were transformed to respect assumptions of normality: A square-root transformation was used for height while SLA and leaf area were both log-transformed.
A type III ANOVA, appropriate for unbalanced designs, was then used to partition variation due to phenotypic plasticity (E, variation explained by the elevation where a plant was grown) or genetic differentiation (G, variation explained by the elevation of origin). An effect of the interaction term (E × G) when individuals have higher fitness than foreigners in their site of origin can be interpreted as local adaptation (Kawecki & Ebert, 2004) . In order to test for differences between origins in each elevation of transplant, we performed post hoc pairwise comparisons on the models explaining survival and final dry biomass using the R package lsmeans (Lenth, 2016) 
(Appendix 2).
The relative importance of phenotypic plasticity (%E) in explaining variation in a given trait was calculated as the ratio between the sum of squares explained by E (SS E ), and the sum of the sum of squares explained independently by E (SS E ) and G (SS G ) in the ANOVA (Equation 2 ).
The G × E term was not included in these calculations as the variation cannot be assigned clearly to either G or E.
| Community analyses
Community-level analyses performed previously (Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) consisted of partitioning trait variation among communities into their intraspecific (ITV) and interspecific (SPT) components.
Here, we describe our general approach and refer readers to the earlier paper for details (see also Lepš et al., 2011) . In a dataset with
a total of 51 species, we first calculated community-weighted mean traits in 30 sites across three transects (10 elevations per transect) in two ways: (1) using plot-based trait values (including ITV) and (2) using species mean trait values (excluding ITV). For each of (1) and (2), we then calculated the variance in community mean traits that could be explained by elevation. The difference between the two is then attributable to ITV alone. We then quantified the relative contribution of ITV versus SPT in driving community trait turnover by calculating a ratio between the explanatory power of ITV and that of the two processes together. Our initial analyses were performed for three traits (height, SLA, and peak flowering date), to which we here add an equivalent and new analysis for leaf area.
| Adaptive significance of traits
In order to test whether trait-environment matching at the community level represents adaptive responses to the gradient, we assessed whether selection in O. montana populations across elevations was in the direction of community-weighted trait means measured along the same gradient. Natural selection at each site was assessed for all three traits using both standardized selection differentials (S) and linear selection gradients (β) (Lande & Arnold, 1983) . The former (S) is calculated as the covariance between relative fitness (fitness/average fitness across individuals-using final biomass as a proxy for fitness in the formula) and a given standardized trait. Significance is then assessed using the p-values of the 
| RE SULTS
| Environmental versus genetic effects in driving intraspecific trait and fitness variation
Elevation of transplant (EL T ) was the strongest driver of trait differences among O. montana populations for the three traits measured (height, leaf area, and SLA), all tending to decrease from low to high elevations (Table 1A , Figure 2 ). Elevation of origin (EL O ) explained a significant portion of trait variation only for height (Table 1A) . We found no evidence for differences in plasticity among population origins (i.e., no significant EL O × EL T effects, Table 1A ).
Variation in survival and biomass across our gradient were explained only to a small extent by either elevation of transplant, elevation of origin, or their interaction ( Figure 3 , Table 1B ). Survival was highest at midelevation sites for all origins except the high-elevation individuals from the north transect (Figure 3a,b) . For biomass, only the EL O × EL T interaction was significant (Table 1B) , but pairwise comparisons show that this effect was driven by only one significant pairwise difference, observed between populations of low-and midelevation origins transplanted at midelevation (see Section 3 in Appendix 2). The relative importance of phenotypic plasticity (E) was large and consistent among traits, varying between 68.3% and 78.2%
F I G U R E 2 Variation in three traits
( Figure 4a ). These uniformly large proportions contrast with the highly variable proportional contributions of ITV (relative to SPT) in explaining community-level trait-elevation relationships, which ranged from 2.6% to 80.1% for these three traits (Figure 4b ). Despite the fact that elevation was a significant driver of trait variation in O. montana, overall, it still accounted for a low proportion (~13%) of the total variance in intraspecific trait values observed among individuals, most variance remaining unexplained in the model (Figure 4a ).
| Is trait variation adaptive?
The strength of selection on traits varied across the gradient, but the direction of selection was generally consistent across elevations (Table 2) . For all three traits, individuals with traits closest to the community-weighted mean trait had higher biomass ( Figure 4c , Table 2 ). Plants with lower SLA had greater fitness in O. montana populations at all three elevations. Fitness also increased with increasing height and leaf area. While selection differentials (S) indicate many significant associations between dry biomass and variation of all traits (Table 2) , the larger selection gradients (β) and selection differentials of leaf area relative to height and SLA at all sites point to the predominant importance of this trait, or covariation of this trait with others, in explaining these relationships in a consistent way across elevations.
| D ISCUSS I ON
Most studies aiming to quantify the relative importance of ecological and evolutionary processes in driving community trait turnover Figure 2 ) measured at each transplant site along the elevational gradient. Community-weighted means were calculated using species population trait means measured at each site (including species turnover and intraspecific variation effects), or average species trait means across the gradient (including only species turnover effects). Arrows represent the direction of standardized selection differentials calculated for each transplant site as presented in Table 2 . Only significant selection differentials are shown TA B L E 2 Site-specific analyses of selection. Standardized selection differentials (S) were calculated as the covariance between relative fitness and measured traits, and standardized directional selection gradients (β) were measured from multiple regression linear models predicting relative fitness as a function of three traits, in each of the six transplant sites (low, mid, and high-elevation sites over two transects). Standard errors are indicated in parentheses. Adjusted R 2 of the selection gradient models are indicated at the bottom of the table for each site. Significance is indicated as the following: *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 .64*** .38*** .48*** .26 .32*** .67*** elevational gradient. Although we partitioned sources of intraspecific variation in only one species, we believe our results remain relevant at the community-level, given that experiments in which parallel transplants were performed with several species have found similar drivers of intraspecific variation across species (Angert & Schemske, 2005; Poll, Naylor, Alexander, Edwards, & Dietz, 2009; Frei, Ghazoul, Matter, Heggli, & Pluess, 2014) . We further make use of selection gradients calculated from individual-level data to address the rarely challenged assumption that community trait-environment matching represents adaptive responses to a gradient (Muscarella & Uriarte, 2016; Shipley et al., 2016) .
| A dominant role of plasticity in driving intraspecific trait variation
Overall, elevation of transplant was the most important factor ex- Roughly equal contributions of plastic and genetic effects have however been observed in the literature for leaf size (Chapin & Chapin, 1981; Emery et al., 1994; Hautier, Randin, Stocklin, & Guisan, 2009 ).
Several ecological factors could increase the relative importance of plastic versus genetic responses to the gradient investigated.
First, despite potential for divergent selection due to marked environmental change with elevation (Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) , and short seed dispersal distances in our study species ( 
| Weak evidence of local adaptation
Plasticity was an important driver of variation for functional traits but less so for fitness components. We did not find clear evidence of local adaptation sensu Kawecki and Ebert (2004) in our study system either ( Table 1 
| Inferring species response to environmental change
We provided an explicit measure of the relative importance of plasticity and genetic differentiation among populations in driving intraspecific variation along a climatic gradient, showing that the response to elevation was dominated by plasticity, despite evidence from the literature supporting a role for both drivers of ITV (Gienapp, Teplitsky, Alho, Mills, & Merilä, 2008; Leimu & Fischer, 2008; Reed et al., 2011; Franks et al., 2014) . Microevolution is therefore unlikely to contribute in a major way to O. montana's trait responses to environmental change, despite suggestive evidence to the contrary from a few studies (Franks, Sim, & Weis, 2007) . If one was to predict the response of this species to climate change based on this transplant experiment (Davis et al., 2005) , we would expect the predominant response to involve rapid plastic change, at least for climate changes of the magnitude observed along our gradient (~2°C). It is of course possible that a greater magnitude of warming, or changes in other drivers of global change (e.g., canopy opening via insect outbreaks), could involve more pronounced or different evolutionary responses.
Strongly contrasting viewpoints have emerged regarding the relative importance of plasticity and genetic variation in mediating species responses to environmental change. Citing a review by Geber and Griffen (2003) , Siefert et al. (2015) submits that plasticity should be of greater magnitude than local adaptation "in most traits
and communities" because of the low heritability of many plant functional traits in nature. Chevin et al. (2013) add that the slow rate at which natural selection proceeds may be insufficient to allow adaptive evolution to have a major influence on responses to rapid environmental change, such that plastic responses should be more important. Other studies emphasize the importance of local adaptation, notably by assuming phenotypic trait covariance matrices are determined mostly by genes rather than the environment (Laughlin & Messier, 2015) . Our results clearly support the view that plasticity contributes more than local adaptation to spatial trait variation.
The relative importance of G and E in maintaining trait-environment relationships could however differ across different kinds of gradients (i.e., other than elevation). In our previous study, ITV made larger contributions to community-level trait variation along gradients of nonclimatic factors such as light and soil pH than it did to the elevational gradient (Lajoie & Vellend, 2015) . A different transplant study with O. montana also reported strong plastic responses to variable light environments (Packham & Willis, 1977) . We found that relatively little trait variation in O. montana was explained by plastic or genetic responses to the elevational gradient, suggesting the possibility that trait variation is more strongly influenced by unmeasured environmental factors that vary within a given elevational zone, such as light or soil characteristics.
To the extent that our study species is representative of other perennials in our system, even the dominant component of ITV (phenotypic plasticity) would, however, be of only minor importance compared with species turnover in maintaining the fit between community-level traits and a changing environment (Figure 4) . We would predict the contribution of species turnover to remain high in the future, especially as plasticity reaches its limits under sustained environmental change. Future studies examining the relative importance of environmental versus genetic sources of ITV and also their magnitude relative to species turnover across several environmental axes and for several co-occurring species will constitute a valuable area of investigation, in particular to improve predictions of community response to nonclimatic environmental change (see Brown & Vellend, 2014) .
| The adaptive significance of community-level trait means
Studies of community-level traits along environmental gradients often assume that the correspondence between average trait values and environmental variables is indicative of the adaptive nature of trait variation along that gradient (Ackerly, 2003) . In order to build a strong case for predicting community responses to global change, one however must understand the adaptive link between traits and the environment (see Laughlin & Messier, 2015) . We here found that in accordance with the CWM-optimality hypothesis, the individuals displaying the trait values closest to the community-weighted means consistently displayed higher fitness (Figure 4c ), thereby suggesting these aggregated trait measures used in trait-gradient analysis studies are useful predictors of the direction of selection within sites. In the case of plant height, one must interpret the selection analyses with some caution given that height and biomass are to some extent related allometrically (see Appendix 1). Our individual-based results are coherent with a recent study reporting a negative correlation between species local abundance and the distance of their population mean trait values to the community-weighted mean (Muscarella & Uriarte, 2016) . Further tests of these relationships considering more traits and more species would contribute to the validation of this assumption.
In sum, we have conducted one of the first studies quantifying the importance of all three components underlying communitylevel trait-environment relationships: plasticity, genetic variation, and species turnover. Our transplant experiment provided evidence for a greater role of phenotypic plasticity than local adaptation in driving intraspecific trait variation along the elevational gradient, suggesting the potential for rapid plant responses to shortterm environmental change. Our combination of population-and community-level data, however, indicates that in this system, species turnover is likely to dominate community-level responses to environmental change on the longer term, relegating plasticity and especially adaptive evolution to comparatively minor roles. Our results were further consistent with the frequent assumption that community-weighted means represent trait optima, at least considering the three traits examined in our study species. Overall, our study contributes to refining predictions of the speed and nature of community response to environmental change while highlighting the insights gained from population-level studies into community ecology.
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Both authors contributed critically to the drafts and gave final approval for publication. and biomass (B) in order to test for local adaptation, which would be observed as a better performance of a population when transplanted to its elevation of origin versus foreigners transplanted at this same elevation. Results were averaged over transects and p-values were adjusted using the Tukey method for comparing a family of three estimates using R package lsmeans (Lenth, 2016) . Significance is indicated as the following: *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
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